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SATURDAY,SEPTEMIER 81H. 2007
IRAGY ClUlSElN CENTER'SBEANMlElIlLfBU_
Join the staff, board of directors and many friends
of this great organization as they celebrate another
tremendous year of success.
Eddie Deen's Ranch
7:00 pm
944 South Lamar
Dallas, TX 75202
Tickets $75.00
For Tickets, call 214-520-6308 xt 1
For more information, go to: www.legacycounsel-
ing.com

SUflJAY, SEP1IMBEIl8TH. 2007
IIIm.T IIITfl OOESPIIII AT III rIJVISI
We will be hosting a "Hedwig and the Angry Inch"
Sing Along on the Tuesday of PRIDEWeek. The film
will be shown poolside. A bar will be available. We
will have local drag celebrities in attendance. The
doors will open at 7:00 pm and the movie will start
around 8:30 pm.
Belmont Hotel
901 Fort Worth Ave
Dallas, TX 75208
214-393-2300
For more information, go to: www.belmontdallas.
com

fllAY, SEPlUaII141H.2007
HI AJII_IVAlEIAUASI

The dynamic duo of OutQ
Radio 109 are live in the
"gayborhood" to broad-
cast their uncensored,
unedited, outrageous
show. Come chat with
Derek Hartley and Ro-
maine Patterson and en-
joy some cold beverages

and hot topics. Meet local celebrities.

Sue Ellen's Patio
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
3903 Cedar Springs.....vSID UVE _IIfIEIT
AT -"lAIEWD 1IIATII
This nationally-heralded group, known as "Ameri-
ca's Favorite Dragapella Beautyshop Quartet" bring
their superb vocal talents, biting humor and wit and
hilarious comedy to the historic Lakewood Theater
for ONE NIGHT ONLY! Tickets are on sale through

area Ticketmaster loca-
tions. This is one night,
one performance with
most tickets at $20 for
general admission, no
reserved seating. There
are a few VIP reserved
seats available center
section on the main
floor for $35. Hosted by

eVent schedule
the Dallas Tavern Guild, the Resource Center of Dal-
las, and American Airlines.
Lakewood Theater
1825 Abrams Parkway
Dallas, TX 75214
Tickets: Call 214-373-8000 or order online at: www.
ticketmaster. com

SATURDAY,SEP1IMBEIl linl 2007
GAYiAY ATSIX RAGS
Once again the "queer"
community descends on
the largest theme park in
the Southwest for a day of
food, fun, rides and com-
munity. This is a really spe-
cial outing and should not
be missed.
Six Flags Over Texas is located in Arlington, midway
between Dallas and Fort Worth at the intersection
of Interstate 30 and Highway 360 (Angus Wynne Jr.
Freeway).
10:00 am until park closes
For more information or tickets after September
1st, call 214-754-8710 xt 116
or e-mail: martin@dallasvoice.com
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GAY•• AT THEI.AIEWD 1IIATER
Calling all celebrity wan-

bfi
ria-be's, diva and dashing

Q~06'IN dudes! It's ti":le for a.Hol-
lywood prermere, Bmgo-
style. The Resource Center
presents "Red Carpet Gay-

D .••• IL L ••• BINGO"

The Lakewood Theater
1825 Abrams Rd, Dallas, 75214
For more information, go to: www.resourcecenter-
dallas.org

_Y, SEI'I.alITH. 2117
24111 ~ AlAN BlISS ~,..
IEXAI fm. pug;&
WY _LEI PAIl

Join 30,000 of your
closets GLBT friends
and family to cele-
brate this great parade
through the heart of
the "gayborhood" and on to Lee Park for food, bev-
erages, live entertainment, guest speakers, awards
and special recognitions.
Gathering Time: 12:00 noon
Parade starts: 2:00 pm
Rally Begins: 5:00 pm ,
Guest Emcees in Lee Park: Derek Hartley & RomalOe
Patterson

For complete listings visit:
www.dallastavernguild.org



•
For American youth, the transition from high school to col-
lege is a challenging and exciting time - a chance to forge a
life cf-ene's own and develop a sense of independence and
self-worth. For American gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-
gendered youth, however, this time can be frought with

_~ anxiety and confusion. Fortunately, many university ando college campuses in Texas now boast GLBT organizations
~. and support groups that provide support and guidance to

:t'.:"' students who are out or questioning. These are just a few of
~ those groups: .
t·,

\ ~~, r 1

Arlington
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - ARLINGTON

_ ••••__ ••••io.d.J!:lllays,Lesbians lit Everyone Else (GLEE) gleeuta.org

Austin
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - AUSTIN

Queer Students Alliance standoutbeheard.org

\..... Bryan/College Station
~ TEXAS AlltM UNIVERSITY
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual lit Transgendered Aggies glbta.tamu.edu
"

Dallas
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY

SPECTRUM people.smu.edu/spectrum

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - DALLAS
HOMAGE utdallas.edu/student/dev / orgs/ dir/homage

Denton
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS

Gay lit Lesbian Association of Denton (GLAD) orgs.unt.edu/GLAD

Ft. Worth
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

eQ Alliance orgs.tcu.edu/eq

Georgetown
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

ALLIES southwestern.edu/ allies

Houston
RICE UNIVERSITY

PRIDE @ Rice ruf.rice.edu/ Npride

---
UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON LAW SCHOOL

OUTlaw law.uh.edu/organizations/outlaw

•..

San Antonio
TRINITY UNIVERSITY

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Straight Alliance trinity.edu/student".orv/Ig
bsa-- UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - SAN ANTONIO

Lambda Alliance Student Organization elambda@yahoogroups.com

San Marcos
TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Allies of Texas state txstate.edu/allies
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27 Years Ago, This Week in Texas
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Though it was
still too hot in
the Lone Star
state for Chris-
tians and sea
lions, students
throughout
Texas were T ' •••
returning to] :~, ii.41'
university to~
pursue their ~
lofty goals, andl ,ilj,
though not ~ r, ..
everyone was"-. I.. .•
thrilled to be *
surrendering
the fun anc] ',_, .•~~
sun of summerl ~ .~.:.;
to academia, --') , ":;-b"'f-ztr":l ' _

there wasn't a soul that was displeased with our
choice of a cover model for our special Back to
School issue twenty-seven years ago, Featuring
the beefcake beauty of UT-Austinstudent and 21
year-old Libra Tim York, the image lensed by
TWT's very own Scott Taylor caused such a
sensation (and such a run on revealing cut-offs
and Texas tank-tops) that the copy from which
we scanned the shot is thought to be the last one
in existence anywhere on the planet - and with
those legs and that package, don't think for a
minute we're ever going to give it up.

We weren't the only ones ogling Mr, York's awe-
some attributes, and in Houston some of the best
oglers could be found at the Barn, the Briar
Patch, Bunkhouse, Cesar's Palace, Copa,
Different Drum, Dirty Sally's, Dogpatch, Exile,
Galleon, Gay Country, Hi-Lite RanCh,
Inside/Outside, Midnite Sun, Numbers, Parade,
Pink Elephant, Rat's Hole, Rico's, Spit, The Saddle
Club, Unicorn, venture-N and Zodiac, in addition
to the Montrose Mining Company, Mary's and the
Brazos River Bottom, Not to mention Asylum,
Ball Park, Stadium and Studz News bookstores
and the very French Quarter Adult Male Cinema,
located conveniently close to the downtown clos-
ets at 3201 Louisiana.

SAY, WASN'T THAT •••Gayle Adams Stretching
Out at Tex's Colorado Street Bar in Austin; Tiny
Mac, assuming the managerial mantle of responsi-
bility at Austin Country, again in Austin; Brandi
West, cutting the bolts, paddling the paddles and
guzzling the champagne in honor of her departure
from Cesar's Palace in Houston; Miss Gay Texas

Lindsy Love, enjoying the
party lights at the newly-
remodeled Other Place in
Ft. Worth; newly-crowned
Miss Gay America Lady

IShawn, bowing to the
f.t.:.' \adoring masses upon her

'\'.i return to The Landing in
~Dallas; Hap Veltman,

,~'detailing the plans for his~'~I',new downtown dance hall,
the Bonham Exchange,

•. that was NOT going to
replace The Country as Gaea was his witness and
so help me Hannah in San Antonio; Crystal Blue
"Vanish" capturing top honors and Jackie
DeShawn taking second at the Amateur of the
Month contest at the Sunset Boulevard, still in San
Antonio; Grace Jones, proving that love really is a
drug at The Parade, back in Houston; newly-retired
and former Miss Gay Ft. Worth Nikki Shelton,
tying the knot with real girl lesbian Jo Anna, back
again in Ft. Worth; and Hot Hot Debbie Jacobs,
crooning to the masses assembled at Village
Station in Dallas and Copa in Houston,

;"

Did you know that, in 1980, you could find out how
much of a flaming fag you really were by taking
Carl Cochran's Just How Gay Are You, Anyway
quiz and responding to twenty-three questions
that were designed to look deep into your soul to
uncover the true you beneath the Estee Lauder,
Questions such as "You wish your penis were.i.?"
And, responsessuch as (a) much larger; (b) much,
much larger; (c) absolutely Gargantuan; or, (d) a
smartly-tailored size 12, Well, now you do,

Finally, in EpisodeSeven ofTHE ORIGINALLIFEOF
VERA, our heroine woke up feeling butch. "Not
just your basic butch," according to chronicler
John Gardner, "super butch!" Vera was ready to
"rip open the sky and show it what it was made
aLready to slay tigers. Or,at least shake up a few
poodleswith a Grand Prix," But, as always happens
to Our Miss Vera, things took a turn for the worse
when, after leaping through the front door with a
click of his heels and landing with a firm stance on
the sidewalk, he realized that he had landed in a
two inch pile of you-know-what provided by the
neighbor'Sdog and went back inside, got into bed,
blew off the whole day,..and thought twice about
being butch,

And how was your day?

And so it was, This Week in Texas 1980!



MICKEY'Sbrings vou the newest
innovations in interactive entenainment

First, we brought you LITTLE DEAUBIG DEAL
Wednesdays starting at 10:00 pm

Now, we are proud to present
"ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A DRAG QUEEN?"

Tuesdays starting at 10:00 pm

Join us each week for the BEST in interactive entertainmentl

f!I!JESD.~V' I
starting at 10:00 pm

Mickey's presents our New Game Show( )
"Are You Smarter Than A Drag Queen?"

Play against fellow tontestants at the start, then the finalist
for the night goes up against Wayne Smith for the ultimate

chance at the Grand Prize!
Test your knowledge on Showtunes, Music,
Movies and local Oak Lawn trivia!

Now..•you can win $500
if you are the Grand Finalist!

details and rules at www.smarterthanadragqueen.com

by
TEGAN AND SARA

new album featuring "THE CON" and "BACK IN YOUR HEAD"
in stores now! on tour Summer and Fall 2007 teganandsara.com

WIN CONCERT TICKETS TO SEE

al(I(Y MARTIN
DURING RETRO SUNDAY
Concert date: Sat.,Oct. 6 @ 8 pm Nokia Theatre Grand Prairie
Tickets available at ticketmaster.com or by phone 214.373.8000

- - - - -

Dear Diva:

I had an awful experience at a circuit party the
other weekend. I was groovin' to the beats and
fIImn' my ass off when all the sudden the room
melts and everyone's faces are turning to car-
toons. Well, by now you might have guessed
that someone might have slipped me some-
thing. I wouldn't have been mad if someone
had just told me, but to trip the light fantastic
without warning was just plain wrong. I did
happen to have a good crowd of friends who
took care of me and got me home safe. Has this
ever happened to you? Did you end up in an
odd, unrecognizable place?

Dosed in Dallas

Dear Tripper Gore:

Good lord, honey, if I had to stop to count up the
number of odd, unrecognizable places I've ended up
in my lifetime, I wouldn't have the time to end up
there...nor, to answer your question. My problem has
always been that I'M the one that's slipping something
into my own cocktail, which makes it a little difficult to
place the blame on someone else's shoulders. The
only time that I can honestly say that I was not an
active participant in slipping myself one was back in
the days when I used to hang-out with Liza and
Bianca and Andy and Oscar at '54. Steve and Ian
always believed that they could decorate a whole lot
more inexpensively if they just DIDN'T decorate and
simply drugged all of their customers to the point that
they just didn't care what the hell the place looked
like. Which, in addition to the dispensing of copious
amounts of the fruit of the coca plant, meant a
healthy infusion of angel dust into the fog machines
that lent so much ambience to the famed dance hall.
Well, since I became a veritable dandng queen when-
ever I ingested said fruit of the coca, I also was sus-
ceptible to the effects of the dust-laced fog which
wafted around me when I was providing ABBA their
raison d'etre. And THAT was the one and only time
that I became intoxicated through no act of my own -
which may not say much for my will-power, but defi-
ni~ely speaks volumes about how conscious I am of
IT y surroundings and how l!:tle opportunity I give oth-
Eo to wreak havoc on my SObriety. Of course, the
World has changed and there are regrettably some
VI!ry odd people out there that, for reasons known

with people, ruin lIveS a
just for the hell of it. Thankfully,
a clrde of friends to cope with the effects
of these odd-balls and, hopefully, you've
learned never to turn your back on booty
or beverage, lest said refreshment be
tainted by someone with less than your
best interests at heart.

I am a 43-year old gay male that has
been in a loving, stable, monogamous relation-
ship with my partner for the past 17 years. Our
problem stems from some of the other males
who try to "eep a feel" and, on one occasion,
tried to get us to separate. We have tried every-
thing, but some of these people STILL refuse to
believe that we are a couple who are in love
with each other and will be forever. I guess my
question is, how can we make these people
stop bothering us?

Not Tempted in Tyler

Dear Saint:

The simplest way to stop these transgressions is for
you and your partner to dissociate yourselves from the
offending crotch-grabbers and find yourselves a new
cadre of friends with which to enjoy group activities.
That's the simple way but, in the community that we
call home, probably not the most practical way.
Becausewe in the GLBTcommunity define ourselves
based on our sexuality, it's often hard for certain
members to contain their primal urges, despite the
presence of a marriage certificate or matching bands
on a duo's ring fingers. Not only that, but many peo-
ple consider ass- and crotch-grabbing to be the high-
est of compliments, and certainly don't understand
why anyone would be offended by it. To top all of that
off, our history has been one of free-love and free
association, where bed-hopping and multiple partner-
ing has been so common-place as to make the 60's
look like the benchmark for all future behavior, so it's
a bit unrealistic to expect that everyone would sud-
denly shift into the monogamy mind-set with ease.
Now, grabbing is one thing - trying to break you and
your partner up something completely different
There is no excuse for this behavior - none, whats0-
ever. I can't even offer a viable explanation for why
anyone, save the last remaining Neanderthal walking
the planet, would attempt such a thing. Which all
leads back to square one - namely, keeping It slmphI
and finding yourself a new group of friends. 1can ~
ommend a wonderful org8nlzation by the name
Couples Metro Dallas, where commJtment
are honored as such and both the couple al
vidual members of that partnerShIPan!
the dignity and respect that they
holds monthly SOCIalevents,
home, and the support_~3\
provide each other Is ~.
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"* Thurs., Sept. 20th. 8pm
Royalty Competition
Rainbow Cattle Company

"*Fri., Sept. 21th. 1pm· 5pm
Welcome Pool Party
The Wyndham Hotel

"*Frl., Sept. 21st. 5pm ·10pm
Registration and Welcome Party
The Wyndham Hotel Ballroom

"* Saturday & Sunday Sept. 22nd & 23rd • 8am • 6pm

E~Po!!::!po~e~ty Rodeo

State Dance Competltlon,,,,/
Sat., Sept. 22nd "

The Wyndham Hotel w ~~

"* Sat., Sept. 22nd • 5pm • 9pm
Wild and Wooly Pool Party
Hosted by the Heart of Texas Bears
The Wyndham Hotel

"* Sun., Sept. 23rd • 8pm
Farewell Party
featuring the Austin Babtlst Women
Rainbow Cattle Company
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TfXAS If A
Big 0 TEA

SO, with Pride Week activities rewing up into first gear,
we decided that we simply had to do something to
show just how proud we are to be a member of the
GLBT community in Big D. We couldn't think of a bet-
ter way to do just that than to motor right on over to
the Round-up for the Dallas Soccer Club car wash that
the boot-scootin' bar so graciously hosted right there in
its car park. Little did we realize that there would be a

j}.

host of handsome hunks in various stages of undress
primed to scrub, rinse and buff us .... er, our cars. Had
we known what to expect, you see, we would've gotten
there much earlier ... ya know, when they still had
enough energy to really buff us. As it was, our ride now
shines like it did when it came over from Japan, and we
have a glow that just makes us feel good all over.
Thanks guys!

While we're on the subject of feeling good all over, we
always do whenever we're in the company of really
sexy men, so you can just imagine how much of us was
feeling good when we spotted the too-too dee-lish

Phoenix and the equally devastating Jeremy during a
prowl through Throckmorton Mining Company the other
night. Now, originally Phoenix had that dreamy and hir-
sute chest of his completely covered - until we discov-
ered just how dreamy it was and threw ourselves pros-
trate at his feet, begging him to reveal all of its splen-
dor. We dared not ask him to reveal any further, 'cause
Gaea only knows how much more prostrate we would
have had to become for that. Jeremy we were satisfied
with just peering into his mesmerizing eyes ....

And speaking of mesmerizing, that's what nipples are to
us, particularly when they start to dance in front of our
eyes after we've imbibed on a few refreshing adult bev-
erages after a really hard day at the office. Well, we
were truly mesmerized when we ran into the chemise-
less Marlon and Remy over at the Eagle recently, 'cause

four of them and a couple of shots of Patron really get
those puppies danctn', if you know what we mean.
Naturally, we were forced to inspect the areola more
closely, primarily as a means of focusing on them in our
Patronized state, and are pleased to report that - based
on our exclusive taste test - all four lactiferous ducts are
functioning perfectly. Which is such a comfort, doncha
think?

Meanwhile, over at 54, we ran into two of our favorite
people, Patience and Donny, while we were headed up
to the Rose Room to see our gal pal Layla Larue.
Donny kept us chatting for hours, telling us how much
he loves us, how he admires the work that we do, how

much he wishes that he could see that InaedlbIe &or.;
Night Out artwork in the very pages d our magazine,
how he wishes he could be as keWI as we are, how lI8's
never known anyone as IntereStIng as us, hOI!y;,ptdI
everyone in town just adoreS us. HoneYS. he.'*'
and on and, quite frankly, we were begllVIIrig'~*a



3 little full of ourselves _ until, that is, we noticed his T- ing Reign28, and was such a shock to Janie and Melody
shirt. Dayum. Well, now we're questioning our self- that they both retired to the pool table to lie down with
worth, our purpose, the meaning of life and who the the vapors. WOW! Thirty-five THOUSAND dollars
hell really shot Kennedy. Donny, baby....how could you raised In one year by these dedicated people. And, it
do this to us? was all done one dollar at a time, babies. A very big

Wahoooo to each and every member of the Court from
Cowtown TEA! Now, back to Chris, Randy and
Ron....dammit, where'd they go?

Finally, now that
we no longer
have a purpose
in life, we've
decided to com-
pletely drown all
of our sorrows in
the drink, and
could think of
nowhere we'd
rather do it than
Zippers and no
one we'd rather
do it with than
Greg. Now, we
know Greg as
Gladys because

of all the times he's screamed Abner when in the throes
of passion, but Greg has been such a good and loyal
friend through all of our travails that we promised we
wouldn't share his nickname with anyone. Oh,
~hyt.....dammit. Jeeze, what were we thinking? Oh
well, he wasn't that loyal, anyway..... love ya, Gladys.

Cowtown TEA
So, we're at Stampede the other day, chatting it up with
three really handsome hombres named Chris, Randy
and Ron in the hopes of finding out whether we could
all make a go of it, when who should come up to us and
interrupt our journey to Fantasy Island but our very

dear friend Kevin Dunne, he of the Imperial Court de Ft.
Worth/Arlington set. We just adore Kevin because he's
done so much to enlighten and inform us of all things
Imperial, especially the use of crown's and sashes in
foreplay, and are always just delighted to see him. He
shared with us that at the Court's recent Investiture
Ceremony, there were representatives from other
Courts throughout the state, most of whom participat-
ed in the Investiture show right there at Stampede, and
that at the end of that very evening, three local chari-
ties - AIDS Outreach Center, Tarrant County AIDS
Interfaith Network and A Wish With Wings - each
''''':eived checks in the amount of $7778.91! Well, A
.ish With Wings got an extra penny, but good lord

1'0 ievs - can you imagine all that money. It represent-
f'~ a POrtion of the over $35K that was raised by
"'''[leror Janie Stanton and Empress Melody Lane dur-

Space CiTEA
Dustin Hoffman's
Dorothy Michaels char-
acter in the 1982 hit
classtc, Tootsie, told
John Van Horn in no
uncertain terms that it
was the people that
made Southwest
General what it was.
Well, if Dorothy - or
Dustin, for that matter -
were around today,
she'd tell you that it's
the people that make
South Beachthe coolest

place on Earth, and -
since we know so many
of them intimately - we
can attest to that fact.
From gorgeous and
usually shirtless macho
mixologists such as
Chase and Kurt to
marvy mix-masters like
Jimmy Skinner and per-
fect penile projectionists

the club feeling
special. We felt extra
extra special after we
performed a complete
physical on Roberto and
took a few samples
from Kurt, but that's a
whole 'nother story,
sweeties....

Speaking of performing physicals, we brought our

stethoscope and latex
gloves to the Montrose
Mining Company the
other night for the
express purpose of
doing just that, and
came across a dee-lish
dude whose name we
cannot share with you
becauseof medical con-
fidentiality issues and
all. Our Cruise Camera
captured him immedi-
ately after we asked
him to cough, which
explains the somewhat
stoic look on his hand-

some mug. We are pleased to report that patient X is
in fine physical condition, and the stress test we put
him through proved just how much stamina he really
possesses. And all of his vital organs work perfect-
Iy....which is all we really care about, doncha know.

Across the street at
JR's, we continued our
Jack-inspired (ahem)
student nursing training
by putting divine
danceur de dique
Giovanni through his
paces on the Santa Fe
side, demanding that he
do a minimum of 125
hand stands before we
would pronounce him fit
as the proverbial fiddle.
Little did we realize
what this task would do
to HIS vital organs, as
blood rushed to every
nook and cranny and
edema could be spotted in just the right places. You
might say he was in the pink, as it were. We were also
able to confirm, yet again, that shoe size DOESin fact
have something to do with the afore-mentioned vital
organs, as the podiatrist that we had with us was kind
enough to take some rather detailed measurements
during the examination. We never realized that they
made that particular style that big...

And while we're on the
subject of big, just look
at the grand grin on the
too-too comely face of
super sexy Meteor
staffer Josh. Babies,
that smile and those
baby blues and a host
of other awesome
attributes have us pin-
ing for the day when
the club officially opens
in two weeks and we
can find a permanent
spot to just sit and Sip
and ogle. They just
don't make 'em any •• · . "!'If .
moregorgeous than Josh, and it's only fitting that you'll

be able to find him only at Meteor, the hippest, hottest
and most urbane of all urban Video lounges!

For the one or two of you that aren't aware, this week-
end is the Fifteenth Anniversary Run of the BayouCity's
famed Misfits, an event that draws hot men from

around the country to our little corner of the world for
more fun than Marilyn and Monty ever thought of hav-
ing. We just happened to run into a mass of Misfits
over at Tony's the other night, and they reminded us
that Misfits Ball 9, dubbed Crisco Inferno, will be held
on Sunday, September 9 at The Pink Monkey over on
Franklin. They also promised us that not only would we
find ourselves properly greased-up when we attend,
but that our $10 donation would go immediately if not
promptly to the Bering Omega Dental Clinic and the
Omega Residential Hospice. And, honeys, you know
there's nothing we like more than being greasy and giv-
ing generously.... 'nuff said.

Well, maybe not completely, because now that we're all
In the mood and such, we thought we'd share with you
a cnnzv CC photo of two dishy dudes by the name of
John and Paulthat really melt our butter. We happened

to run
repeatedly
into them at
the Ripcord
recently, and
were so com-
pletely over-
whelmed by
the effects
that we Invit-
edthem back
to our pala-
tial swan-
kienda oh-
so-very near
River Oaks
for some
more reveal-

ing shots. The type of shots we will, by necessItY,~
up to your vivid imaginations. suffice It to gy --.
now make it a point to stop Into the Ripcordas
is humanly possible....not to mentIOn the
repeatedly part, which we've gotten
form.

Out in the Gay Southwest.
themselves victoriouS In the
Libation Lounge war,
competition In a deln
standing alone. 51,



2 Gessneranymore, and we have a feeling t?at much of Squared, each ~f whom was kind enough to display
the reason for that is thanks to Crystals Fresas y exactly what we d be trapped with If we were ever so
Chocolate Wednesdays, which pack the combined lucky. Oh, Gaea....trap us, please trap us! We're not
power of DJ Cool Raul and VJ calvin to satisfy all of quite sure how precious Pat ever managed to insinuate
your audio and video needs. To satisfy your other herself Into our fantasy trio, but those nummy nips just

seem to lure all kindsa folks to 'em. Okay, Pat....now
scram....

needs, might we suggest Esteban and Marcelino, two
hunky cabal/eras that find everything that they need at
Noche de Chicas y Chicos each and every Friday
night...a night that was made for dancin' and
romancin', as it were.

Back in the 'hood, we
ran into our very dear
friend Laura Lee Love
cozying up to our buddy
Javier at EJ's the other
night, and oh the fun
we had reminiscing
about our days on stage
together. We used to
appear regularly at the
very Cousin's, Ron
Sioux's perky pub over
on Fairview, back in the
day when Maya was the
show director and,
between the two of us,
we managed to stash
enough tips in our ditty

bags in one weekend to keep us in lipstick and lashes
for the year. In fact, Javier was one of the ones that
tipped us the most. Amazing what a little Trapped in
the Body of a White Girl can do to a crowd.

While being trapped in an Anglo body isn't what we
aspire to anymore, we do aspire to being trapped
BElWEEN some Anglo bodies, particularly the kind pos-
sessed by three of In & Out's most libidinous lugs -
DUCk, former TWr cover model Brian and Brian

Over at Guava Lamp, we were chatting amiably with
honcho of the head variety Woody the other night, and
our attentions were momentarily diverted to two lovely
ladies sitting in one of the club's cozy banquettes. We
immediately asked the Wood Man who they were, and
he shared with us that they're Tracy and Debbi of the

famed Tracy and Debbi set that are always such a hit at
swell soirees featuring potato salad and M&M's.We nat-
urally walked over to introduce ourselves, but that was
when the Derrick of our hopes and dreams offered to
buy us a shot of something scintillating and our atten-
tions were diverted once again. Hey,T & D may be fab-
ulous, but Derrick is all that, babies...

Over at Viv's place,
we've noticed that the
berry buff Latin Boy has
become even more so
recently, with an eight-
pack appearing where
only Corona bottles
were ever spotted
before and a pair of
pouting pecs sprouting
up seemingly like magic
where once only gnaw-
able nipples dwelled.
Why, if we didn't know
better we'd swear the
burgeoning beefcake
was working out, and
we immediately asked our best gal pal Bubblesto inves-
tigate. Of course, Bubbles was more interested in
those body parts that don't appear in our iconic image
of the bailarfn de pene, but we did manage to find out
that there's been a huge increase in the number of
enrollments at the Q The Sports Club on Post Oak, and
that the sauna is more jam-packed than ever. Well,
now we know, don't we?

Finally, if you're wondering just who is the handsome
hunk gracing last week's George ad, well dahlings it's
us. Yes, honeys, we've gone completely country, shed
about 30 pounds and completely shaved our entire
body and begun a modeling career in the gay ad lndus-

try. We thought that debuting our rugged new look in
the club'S Country Sports bar venue was the perfect
placeto make a really big splash, and are simply thrilled
that SO many of you have told George just how hot we
look. Just imagine how much hotter we are when we're
holding our pool cues....ahem.

Capital CiTEA
We woke up on our cot in the back room at OCH the
other afternoon, stumbled out into the bar for some OJ
and potato juice to try to get the motor going again and
sat at the bar for several hours staring at the most
beautiful man that
we've ever seen in
our entire lives. We
remembered that
we knew him - hell,
he's been serving
us our coffee and
sidecar every
evening for as long
as our pickled
brains can remem-
ber - and knew that
we've been in lust
with him for at least
as long a
time....but, for the

life of us, we just couldn't remember his name. Color
us embarrassed. Even when he canoodled with
Grandpa Steve - who, for the record, wouldn't remind
us what this devastating dude's moniker is - we just
couldn't get our memory banks to work. And to think
we've spent literally days dreaming of him in our soli-
tude in the backroom, and we just can't remember
what we've screamed out when we're through. Name
or no name, you've got to admit that this beautiful man
is a spectacular specimen....and you can learn his name
by visiting us in the backroom at any time, where we're
sure that we'll scream it out once again, as if by rote.

Speaking of screaming, you'll never hear Filthy Rich
doing that when he's spinning at Rain, 'cause who
needs vocal volume when you've got some of the
hottest music in town to speak for you! We knew the
Santanameister was good at hiring mixmasters when
he brought Dallas in, and when he added Rich...well,
Suffice it to say that we were sure he knew his music.
Both Filthy Rich and Dallas will be heavily and promi-
nently featured in an upcoming OJ feature that we've
got planned for you dance hall divas right here in the
very pages of our magazine. It'll be sure to get your

toes to tappin' and your hips to gyratin' ....

And while we're on
the subject of gyrat-
ing hips and tap-
ping toes, no one
does them better
than a pumped and
pec-ullcious penile
projectionist from
the renowned Man-
watch Dancers.
Perfected by the
always perky Marcy
Fletcher, the stable'~""..
of stallions is known~~,
from South Beach~
to South Fork and~
on to Santa;m~
Barbara, and if you wanna admire all that they pack in
their packages, you only have to go to Charlie's, the

Lavaca libation lounge that's been keeping Austinites
visually and alcoholically satisfied for decades. We
caught up with la Fletcher on two recent evenings at
the club, mingling with her boys and with the always
vivacious Miah Love, whose talents with a mic rival any-
thing the dancers communicate with on their dance
boxes. We've been trying to convince Marcy to allow us
to participate in the casting sessionsfor her stable, but
it seems as if there's never enough room for her, the
hunky hopeful, those gorgeous hats and us.....sigh.....

Finally, CP has such a mixed and varied clientele that
one is always likely to find just what they're looking for
when they're out for a night of thrills and excitement.
We found exactly what we were looking for when we
bumped into Tommy the other night...beautiful eyes, a



51 sexy grin amazingly life-like pectorals and the most that's l:ieena fixture in River City for almost as long as
beautiful 91uteswe've seen on anyone or anything since there's been a river, and though when she first started
we were in Florence and became farklempft gazing at out the thought of a mixing board or strobe lights was-
the statue of David. His other vital organs weren't bad, n't even a gleam in some inventor's eye, she's managed
either....Tommy's, we mean. He was at the club to see to create a loyal and devoted following of toe-tappers
a famous David of the unmarbellzed variety (namely, and twirlers that JUstlove to tap and twirl to her must-
David of The Guize) with his buddies Benjamin and cal machinations. We're talking about the one and onl
Stephanie, neither of whom could compare In the glutes y
department. That's alright, babies....one bumboy is
enough for us.

Alamo CiTEA
So, we're sitting around one night trying to decide what
we wanna do for the evening, and we're going through
the list of all the clubs in San Antonio and we're like,
"Nah .... too noisy" for this one and "Nope....too dirty"
for that one. So, we took a poll amongst ourselves and
decided that what we wanted was someplace clean,
festive but not overpowering and perky but not like a
sound test for a heavy metal band. Someplace where
we could kick back, relax, visit with each other, our
friends and whatever cutie patooties happened to walk
through the door....someplace kinda like Cheers, where
everyone knows our name. And then it hit us like a
blinding flash of the obvious and like a pair of pumps
hurled by an overwraught femme mimic. 20151 Like,
of course... .the 2015. Dick's place'!! What better
venue to do everything that we wanted to do - and
hang out with Dick! Why, it's every gay boy's dream!
So, off did we dash, played with Dick for a while...and
still managed to have enough energy to ogle and drool
over Serge and Chris. It was the perfect evening.....
So, now ya know where we'll be most niqhts'....we'li be
playing with Dick!

Speaking of Dick, nobody loves it more than the Lady
Amber and Our Town's very own Tencha - she of the
MACdonaIds make-up collection set. In fact, the only
thing that they love more is anything Latin, so when
they want a healthy dose of Latino lovin', they always
head over to Essence,where the combination of Juan

Gabriel impressionist Krystal Kelly on Fridays and
Sunday night Salsa, Merengue, Cumbia, Tejano and
Regetton music gets their castanets all in an uproar.
And now that Latin lovely Sweet Savage joins Krystal
and Mr. Jenny Mccall as a showcast regular....why, it's
like strolling the streets of Laredo every night. Of
course, we always go just so we can see oh-so-robust
Roberto and Thom the terrific, but to each his - or her
- own.

CiCi, of course, and if you wanna hear what she's play-
ing, then you've gotta go to Heat, where the turntables
are blazing and the dancing is divine thanks to the
blending of this seasoned and talented mix-master. If
you get there early enough, you can always stop in to
say "Howdy" to the comely KC, whose as easy to look
at as CiCi'smusic is to dance to ....

The Bonham Exchange's new Wednesday My Space
parties are so much fun that we've canceled all of our
future engagements for that night just to make sure

that we can be a part of all the action - action that
includes the giving-away of a laptop notebook comput-
er each and every Spacer night. We were on hand to
snap a Cruisecamera photo of the hunky honcho of the
head variety Lee Haines as he presented a brand
spanking-new computer to the most recent
winner...who was so flustered and overwhelmed by his
good fortune that he dashed off to log-on to his My
Space account to tell his 674 friends all about it before
he gave us his name. That's alright, baby....we're very
active on My Space....we'li findja ....

Back on the Strip, we've mentioned in the past how the
Saint's being the Showbar of the Southwest just natu-
rally attracts movers and shakers of the VIP variety to
its hallowed halls, so it should come as absolutely no
surprise that zesty Zorida of Houston's Crystal fame was
recently spotted there with one of her own showgirls,

Mell~~ 1....-11I'LUII. Ille UyIIOI.111,.. uuv vvo;:' IIllUVVl1 IUI uue

of the club's signature femme mimic pageants, and, like

most people that visit for a show or a contest, were left
absolutely speechlessby the party palace. Speechless,
do you hear? Oh, and didn't Melissa immediately come
up to us and thump us! Can you believe it? 200 miles
from home, and she's still thumping ....

Finally, please don't forget that all of your workout
needs, many of your accommodation needs and a few
other assorted needs can all be catered to and other-
wise satisfied with one stop at the Executive Health
Clubright over there on Austin Street. You can drop in
for a quick body-building session, relax in the wet area,
havea date and go to sleep for the night all under one
roof, and in this day and age of waaayyy too much to
do and sooooo little time to do it, isn't it nice to know
that one place can do it all for ya?



neTimersDFW PD191101/75219
P project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630·0114:bUt ~.. _ _ RainbowFlyersPIIotsPDI90990/75219521-5342xI740

RainboWGarden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
RaytheonGLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon,com
sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
southladiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342xl720
5pectrum(SMU GLBT-stralght Org.) 768-4792
spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-me.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
TeamDallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend (TI GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladles Bowling 927·6194
Thrtle CreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek ChoraleAIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
UnitedCourt/lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VlsitlngN urseAssoc 1440W. Mockingbird689-0000
whlteRockCCFriendsMlnistry 9353Garland 324-1193
women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone 521-5342x1734
YouthFirst Texas(Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Texas organizations
State TGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas BuUs Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (Ae: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474·S475
Texas AIDS Network PO2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-{)545
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Halo
Bryan Clubs (AC: 979)

121 North Main

Carrollton Business (Ae: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (Ae: 361)
VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (Ae: 361)
Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972) MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255

DFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 S1.PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994·8899

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street 692-9830

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
2074 ButternutClub Unity

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 S. Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana 376·4071
Live and Let Live (AA) 1523 S. Taylor 467-3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAlDS Support Org. (PASO) 372·1050

Arlington Churches (Ae; 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265·5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division

Arlington Organizations (Ae: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. SanFord 275-3311
loneStar LambdasSquareDance
LoneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Businesses (Ae 512)
cllq austin.com www.cllqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
Yellow Cab 917-2699
Texas Towing Compliance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'BoutTime 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Olive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
OLleanHarry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th S1.

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Mldtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (Ae: 512)
Adventuring Outcoors PO2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-o7S0
capitalCityMen'sChorU5lo.comJ"'ccmcaus/ 477~7464
CentraITexasTransgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay& LesbianChamberof Commerce 574·4422
Gay& lesbian International Film Fest 302·9889
Heart Of Texas Bears PO Box 68439178 768-4391
Hoedowners CW Dance Club Hoedowners,org
Human RightsCampaign brceusttn.orq
LSL Square Dance Club loneStarlambdas.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga,com
Out YouthAustin 909 E qg 1/2 Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/7870S 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.orq
SoftballAustln softballausttn.orq
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

672-0607

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881·8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Sixx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

374-3029
372-7997
371·8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (Ae: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexas Riviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFineArtsl720WMocklngbird630· 7071

801-9303

Dallas Businesses (Ale: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 5S2·3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520-7922
leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGreyLeather3930-ACedarSpringsS21·GREY
Skivvies 4001-6 Cedar Springs 559-4955
tepeienders video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Oallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedralof Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignitDalias 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946·2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324xI742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 69l-·nOD
PromiseMCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant fellowship 559-3380
Seventhday Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416·1358
TrlnityHouseoFSpirituality(RelkI/Meditatlon) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Oallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 CedarSprings 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526·0887
Oub One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave @ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Docr S025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 BuenaVista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252·0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559·0650
Joe's 4I 17 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520·6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-642S
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn S28-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887·8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559·0650
11n Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness Centers CAC: 214)

Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
823-6174 Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

OakLawnBoxing.com Gilbert & Herschel 306-9566

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allles(SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768·4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClasslcChasslsCarClub 446·0606
CO-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342xI764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
DallasFrontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alllan<:e 528-4233
DallasGay & Lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540·4475
DallaSLambdaMedlcalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342xl739
DFWBi-Net S21-534lx1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFWSkate 478-2649
DlsciplineCorps 521-534lx1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonftiesof Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsASSOCiating& Relating 328-6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay& Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay,Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542·7751
GaymstersBridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(ED5 GLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group SocialLatino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.lbm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855·0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Or. 2701 Reagan528-9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363·0461
lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, # 106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-858S
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
LoneStar Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangOub (GayAsians) 521-5342xl728
MenoFAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDallasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson·TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs S28·2336
N TexasGLBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
oak Lawn Bowling ASSOCiation 358·1382
Oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak lawn TennisAssociation oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas(Film Fest) outtakesdaUas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pnagdallas.org
ParklandHospitalAIDSCllnic1936AmeliaCt590-S637
PegasusSiowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterlanParentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
Pride(BofA Emp)Bruce.Shetton@bankofamerica.com

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Bull cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarcoItalian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

QCinemagayflmFest 817-462-3368 qclnema.org
Rainbow Rollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County lesbian & GayAlliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trinltyriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (Ae: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607 Avenue l 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd CoastBeach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink DolphIn 904 Ave M
Robert's laFitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (Ae: 409)
AIDSCoalitionCoastafTexas 1401 39th St 763N2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchCampgrounds1162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522~5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 52{}-0206

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462~5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather

Denison Club (AC: 903) Hollywood Super Ctr 2409-D Grant 527-8510
GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 Male UWear 415 Westheimer # 104 527-8499

Desdemona Accommodations (Ae: 254) Houston ChurcheslSpirituality (AC: 713)
CrossroadsCampgrounds 1409CR495 758-2788 Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017

Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872 san Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861·9149 2015 2015 San Pedro 733·3365

Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281) Bermuda Triangle 10127 Coachlight 342-2276

Creative Life Ctr 5326Spring-Steubner 350-5157 Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271~3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 MCCUllough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDoliarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The one-c-s« 106 Pershing. 820-0906
The X-Ing 1818 N. Main 320-5721

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 S.Ochoa/216 S Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544-YAYA

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
BriarPatch 508 N. Stanton
Club101 500 San Frandsco
NewOld Plantation 301 S, Ochoa
SanAntonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
TheWhatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDSProject EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-violenceProject216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Centeron FamilyViolence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350·GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
CaFeWest 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
LumenbrtteCafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
SingaporeCaFe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
TejasCafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Elmendorf (AC: 210)
RiversideRanch 1238 CR 125 852-1748

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
AgapeMCC 4615 5E Loop 820 535-5002
Angelof Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft, Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
BestFriends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Capo Cabana 1002 S. Main
Crossroadslounge 515 S. Jennings
StampedeFt. Worth 621 Hemphill

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

Ft, Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSInterfaithNetwork801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDSOutreaChCenter 801 W. Cannon 335~1994
COwtownLeathermen.com P034943
FortWorth Men's Chorus Fwmc.org 731-7878
Ganeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NOrthCentralTXHIVPlanningCouncilnotexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVoicesCoalitlon908 Pennsylvania 321~4742

577-9555
544·2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Bertini 1318 Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
COUSins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/J's 2517 Ralph
G-5pot 1100 Westheimer
GuavaLamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 PacifIC
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Padfic
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacitk
Tony'SCorner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 114491-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103

526-7070
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528·8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-50BE
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872·0215

441-6426

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524·9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Ol1lanizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundatJon 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay 8< LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museum of GLBT 2507 capitol
Gay& LesbianFilm Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hgIP@hglp.org

Gay & lesbian Political Caucus PO 666&4 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexascom
Montrose Counseling or 701 Richmond 529~0037
MontroseMotorcyde Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PD 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO 66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommlssion3400Montrose522~0636

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

Odessa Clubs (A/C 432)
Club Passions 5246 W 16th clubpasslons.tripod,com

San Antonio Accommodations (AIC 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
A Vlctorfan Lady Inn 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (AIC 210)
Cane'BeliaSpa2267N. W.MilitaryHwy# 117524-9888
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NELoop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659~7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainbowvideogifts.com
William Video & Gifts williamvldeo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

san Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

sen Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
ExecutiveHealth dubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

san Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

san Antonio 0l1lanlzatlon5 (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men'sChorale PO 120243 495-SINC; .
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmerlcanVeteransforEqualRlghtsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT·AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men (Nudists) POBox 12342/78212 223-6189
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock616-o813xl11
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassisCar Club PO Box 792371 422-5313
EsperanzaPeace!Justice 922 San Pedro 228~0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYfoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action CareAgency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court·Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolftanHealthDistrict 322W.Commerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
PositiveOutlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
$anAntonioAIDSFoundatkln 818 E. Grayson225-4715
SanAntonio Gender Foundation 223-6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotllght.com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
ThelOTreeChalienge lOtree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106



San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693178213 980·8744

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
Giovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos 212-6626
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 916 N Main Ave 222·9422
MadHatter's TeaHouseCare320 Beauregard212-4632
'rune's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
w.o. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322
Web Housecafe and Bar 517 E Woodlawn 320·4280

San Antonio salons
FonzSalon 7460 callaghan Rd Ste 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
LesCheveuxHair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
ReneeRoberts 2104 McCullough 738-3870
5hag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

South Padre AC<XImmodatlon (Ale: 956)
The UpperDeckHotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week In Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services In or to the State of Texas, If there ts
an error in our current listings; if a listing is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, please e-mail: twtmagazine@aol.com
Subject: Guide Rev/sian. Appearance in This
Week In Texas Magazine Guide in no way indi-
cates a paltidpants sexual orlentaticn or polit-
ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazine Is not responsible for incorrect
listings, expired listings or Inability to contact
any person, busine" or organization that
appears herein. This Is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank youl Updated 5.18.07.

General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

RIIMCIIIIIIIIR
mIIrllllE

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

TWT
Covermodels!
Searches are being held
in many Texas Cities ••or

Send your audiont images to:

twtmagazine@aol.com
all submissions subject to review and do not

guarantee publication or appearance in TWT Magazine

MODELS/ESCORTS

Classineds
, Help Wanted

TRY/Nil TO LOCATE
JAY RUSSEll CARTER800 PACIFIC

HOUSTON'S TOP
GAY NIGHTCLUBS

SON OF THE LATE
JOHN R. CARTER OF SAN ANTONIO.

He is HEIR to
GAS AND MINERAI RIGHTS
in San Augustine, Texas.

South Beach
JR's Bar and Grill

Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting
applications for management

trainees,bartenders,
door and floor staff.

ffering group health benefits

I and the potential for
high weekly earnings.

To join our winning team
apply Mondays and Thursdays

I between Ipm and 4pm.
A recent photo is required

Please contact:JUDY JOHNSON
(936) 215-9100

iohnson3360@bellsouth.net

TWT Magazine Classifieds
WORK FOR YOU!

Contact your local representative
or call 210-896-2048
for more information

Stand up loud and proud to let the world know we are here!
QSanAntonio.com



Urban I Video I Lounge
OPENING SEPTEMBER 21st

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR MANAGEMENT TRAINEES,
BARTENDERS, BAR BACKS, DOOR
STAFF AND FLOOR STAFF.

OFFERING GROUP HEALTH
I'

I BENEFITS AND THE' POTENTIAL
il

~FOR HIGH WEEKLY EARNINGS.
,I TO JOIN OUR TEAM APPLY AT

SOUTH BEACH THURSDAYS
, BETWEEN IPM-4PM AND JR'S BAR
I & GRILL MONDAY-FRIDAY
, BETWEEN 12PM-4PM .

808 & 810 Pacific Street, Houston, TX 77006 (713) 521-0107
southbeachthenightclub.com meteorhouston.com myspace.comlsobehouston

CLUI_
~USTON

fI.~In the Houston
22CJIIFanrlffS·

(713)659-4998_ .-

~IHIV ~ ®

5:"MEN'S(WB ~ TH E ~~.~~F~AllAS
2616 Swiss Avenue. Dallas. (214)821-1990· www.theclubs.com


